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Abstract

Theoretical treatments of spinodal decomposition are kinetic models of the decomposi-
tion mechanism. Use of morphologic or textural arguments to determine mechanistic
changes during the solidification of alloy, ceramic, or mineralogic systems can be
misleading. The literature on spinodal mechanisms in Fe-free pyroxene systems forms a
consistent picture when the experimental data for iron-free and iron-enriched pyroxenes
are compared and related to the more recent mathematical treatments of late stage spinodal
decomposition. Recognition of spinodal coarsening via a tl/3 rate law and coarsening of
coherent nucleation at tl/3 may elucidate positioning of the coherent spinodal and the
coherent solvus in the iron-free pyroxene system.

Decompositon morphologies

Morphologic considerations have often been employed
to delineate spinodal decomposition. A specific repetitive
spacing or mutual connectivity between the conjugate
product phases has been cited as evidence for the opera-
tion ofthe spinodal process. Clearly, the repetitive spac-
ing of exsolution lamellae fall into this category and
spinodal decomposition has been invoked as one possible
mechanism for exsolution in pyroxenes (McCallister and
Yund, 1975).

Phase connectivity and periodicity cannot be consid-
ered to be unequivocal evidence of spinodal decomposi-
tion (Ardell et al., 1966; Seward et al., 1968; Herman and
MacCrone, l97l; McCallister and Yund, 1977; Jantzen
and Herman, 1978). Anisotropic strain fields can give rise
to periodicity (Ardell et al., 1966), discontinuous cellular
structures can give rise to lamellar structures (Fine, 1964;
Herman and MacCrone, l97l; Tarshis et al., 1973), while
eutectic solidification (Kraft, 1973; Shewmon, 1969), eu-
tectoid decomposition (Mangonon et al., 1973; Mack,
1973) and discontinuous precipitation (Newkirk, 1973)
can all give rise to lamellar structures.

Systems in which the volume fraction of each of the
conjugate phases are comparable can also exhibit connec-
tivity based on geometric arguments (Herman and Mac-
Crone, l97l). Indeed, work on two systems in which the
origin of modulated structures were investigated has
demonstrated conclusively that spinodal composition was
not the operational mechanism (Ardell et al., 1966; Sew-
ard et al., 1968).

Exsolution morphologies observed in both synthetic
iron-rich and lunar pyroxenes have recently been as-
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cribed to a variety of mechanisms which include two
homogeneous exsolution mechanisms and heteroge.neous
nucleation, e.9., Iarge heterogeneously distributed lamel-
lae nucleate on dislocations or subgrain boundaries
(Grove, 1982). Tweed structures in rapidly cooled pyrox-
enes have been attributed to decompositon by a spinodal
mechanism while slower cooling rates (<10"C/hr) pro-
duce coarsening and cooling rates of 0.5"C/hr and
0.2"C/hr form large lamellae by homogeneous nucleation
(Grove, 1982). Moreover, on slow cooling, heteroge-
neously nucleated lamellae on the equilibrium solvus may
grow at elevated temperatures and subsequently decom-
pose by a spinodal or nucleation and growth mechanism.
Complex microscopic textures can, thereby, be produced
over small temperature intervals (Grove, 1982).

The textural variations of the pyroxenes, as observed
by McCallister and Yund (1975, 1977), should not be
quoted as unequivocal evidence for an operative spinodal
mechanism in Fe-free pyroxenes, as in, e.g., a recent
review of pyroxene crystal chemistry by Cameron and
Papike (1981). Morphologic studies are ambiguous unless
kinetic studies of the evolution of the concentration
profiles of the emerging phases with time are examined by
the "microstructural sequence method" (Laughlin and
Cahn, 1975) or by small-angle scattering techniques
(Rundman and Hilliard, 1967).

Spinodal decomposition vis-a-vis nucleation and
growth

The spinodal theories developed by Cahn (1962) and
co-workers (Huston et al., 1966) are kinetic models. The
use of morphologic arguments alone is, therefore, mis-
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leading. Cameron and Papike (1981) address the issue of
the similarity of spinodally coarsened structures to those
of nucleation and growth; however, they merely quote
the textural evidence of McCallister and Yund (1975) as
evidence for a spinodal mechanism being operational in
systems along the diopside--enstatite (Di-En) join.

Historically, Cameron and Papike's (1981) interpreta-
tions are based upon the earlier works of Yund and
McCallister. Yund and McCallister (1970) first suggested
that the textures of both exsolved pyroxenes and amphi-
boles were similar to perlite (eutectoid) structures in alloy
systems and hence possibly formed by discontinuous
precipitation. Cellular precipitation has also been pro-
posed to explain rare exsolution microstructures in py-
roxenes (Buseck et al., 1980). Subsequent experimenta-
tion by McCallister (1974a) on supersaturated solid
solutions of Di annealed in the Prr. + Di"" phase field
from l0 to 300 hours suggested that the operative decom-
position mechanism might be nucleation and growth by a
continuous mode. Likewise, Champness and Lorimer
(1973) found evidence supporting coherent nucleation and
growth along the pseudobinary bronzite-augite solvus.

Examination of a -54 moleVo Di pyroxene with wide-
angle X-ray diffraction (McCallister, 1974b), suggested
that above 1300"C the decomposition appeared to be via a
nucleation and growth mechanism, while at 1275'C de-
composition appeared to proceed via a spinodal mode.
McCallister and Yund (1915, 1977) used the morphologic
irregular coherent lamellae observed in TEM at -54
mole%o Di (20 hours heat treatment at 1250"C) to suggest
decomposition by a spinodal mechanism. The regular
widely spaced lamellae observed in -68 moleVo Di com-
positions (1125'C for 697 hours) were attributed to de-
composition by coherent nucleation and growth (Fig. 1).

Using the following data:

(1) the coherent spinodal of McCallister and Yund
(1975, 1977) plotted on the entire phase diagramr for
CaMgSizOe(Di)-MgzSizOo(E n) in moleVo ;

(2) the estimated equilibrium consolute point of Yang
(1973) at -1450'C;

(3) the A? of -llO'C, calculated for this system by
Fletcher and McCallister (1974);

(4) the exsolved (001) coherent solvus compositions
and range of pyroxene compositions from kimberlites at
an apparent quench temperature of 1000"C (McCallister
and Nord, l98l); and

(5) a solvus calculated in this study from the experi-
mentally determined spinodal curve by the technique of
Cook and Hilliard (1965),

a coherent phase diagram can be plotted that is consistent
with the available experimental data given above and in

t McCallister and Yund (1975,1977) only plotted one portion
of the Di-En phase diagram making interpretation of the coher-
ent and equilibrium phase relations difrcult.

Figure l. The dark circles represent the irregular type
coherent lamellae of McCallister and Yund (1975, 1977),
while the open circles and squares represent rare appear-
ances of lamellae and/or lamellae whose spacings appear
to be related to the supersaturation. The former could
well represent coherent lamellae formed by spinodal
decomposition while the latter represent coherent lamel-
lae formed by nucleation and growth. Since the micro-
structural sequence method was not applied in these
experiments, the unequivocal interpretation of the de-
composition mechanism is not established.

Decomposition by a spinodal mode may well occur in
iron-free pyroxenes along the Di-En join as demonstrated
by the microstructural sequence method for iron-rich
pyroxenes (Nord and McCallister, 1979; Buseck et al.,
1980), but the experimental data of McCallister and Yund
(1975, 1977) and McCallister (1978) is inconclusive.

Although small changes in composition can lead to a
change in the type of phase separation, the proposed
coherent spinodals of two iron-rich pseudobinary joins
across the pyroxene quadrilateral at EniFs : 2.0 (Lally et
al., 1975) and En/Fs = 1.5 (Grove, 1982) have been
projected onto the Fn-Di join for comparison (Fig. l).
Therefore, three pseudobinary miscibility gaps have
been delineated in the pyroxene quadrilateral. Traversing
across the quadrilateral toward the iron-free Eu-Di py-
roxene join the critical temperature (T") shifts to lower
temperature, the critical composition shifts to more Di-
rich compositions, and the width of the proposed coher-
ent spinodals appears to constrict. Although three pseu-
dobinary coherent spinodals are suggested in the
pyroxene quadrilateral and spinodal decomposition has
been verified in iron-rich pyroxene systems, the decom-
position of the pyroxenes along the Di-En join cannot be
ascribed to a spinodal mechanism without further experi-
mental verification.

Coarsening vs. late-stage spinodal decomposition

The kinetic treatments of coarsening in iron-free pyrox-
enes (McCallister, 1978; Buseck et al., 1980) and iron-
enriched pyroxenes (Nord and McCallister, 1979; Nord,
1980) combined with the kinetic cooling rate data for iron-
rich pyroxenes (Nord and McCallister, 1979; Grove,
1982) gives a thorough analysis of the genetic and geo-
thermal history of pyroxene microstructures but does not
address the relation oflater-stage spinodal processes and
coarsenlng.

The kinetics of the (001) exsolution in synthetic
Di5aEna6 (McCallister, 1978) follow a trl3 coarsening law
which Nord and McCallister (1979) and Nord (1980)
attribute to the phenomena of "increasing decomposition
wavelength with time at constant amplitude", e.9., the
coherent solvus. Within the spinodal, early decomposi-
tion wavelengths must be constant with increasing time
while composition differences increase with time (Laugh-
lin and Cahn, 1975; Nord and McCallister, 1979): the
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maximum spinodal wavelength is achieved quickly during
annealing or continuous cooling. However, late stage
spinodal decomposition2 has been found to exhibit trl3

2 The combined use of analytic expressions and the analytic
solution of Cahn's (1966) nonlinear diffusion equation at long
wavelengths (later stage spinodal decomposition) are used to
follow the behavior of a composition profile with time and to
explain the subsequent growth (tt/3) of the wavelength which is
not predicted by the early stage linear spinodal theory (Cahn,
1961, 1962). The nonlinearity of the diffusion equation causes (l)
the growth of higher harmonics for each wave (l/)r,), and (2) a
decrease in the rapid exponential growth of the fluctuation

growth (Tsakalakos, 1977) as the decomposition fluctua-
tions approach the stationary wavelength that minimizes
the free energy3 (Langer, 1971) within the coherent

during early stage decomposition (Tsakalakos, 1977). The sharp-
ening of the phase boundary near the spinodal is attributed to the
influence of the higher harmonics of each wave (l/)t) "squaring
ofl' the sinusoidal composition modulations (Tsakalakos, 1977).
Tsakalakos' (1977) approach allows spinodal composition to be
analyzed from the early to the later stage regimes as the
wavelength approaches the stationary state (Langer, l97l).

3 The "stationary state" of Langer (1971).
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Fig. l. Equilibrium diagram for Di(CaMgSirOu)-En(Mg2Si2O6) join replotted in mole percent (after Kushiro,1972).The consolute
point of the equilibrium solvus suggested by Yang (1973) is used as 1450"C along with the AT value of 110"C from Fletcher and
McCallister (1974).The solid circles are the irregular lamellae observed in TEM by McCallister and Yund (1975 ,1977) while the open
circles and squares are their TEM data for compositions and annealing temperatures where lamellae were absent, rare, or ofthe type
which were related to sample supersaturation. The superimposed symbol + indicates the range of compositions where modulated
lamellae are observed in the clinopyroxenes of kimberlites (McCallister and Nord, 1981). The proposed coherent spinodal at Fs : 0 is
from the data ofMcCallister and Yund (1977) and the coherent solvus is calculated from the coherent spinodal by the technique of
Cook and Hilliard (1965). These compositions agree with the data of McCallister and Nord (1981) for the coherent solvus of subcalcic
diopsides in kimberlites. The coherent spinodals oftwo iron-rich pseudobinaryjoins across the pryoxene quadrilateral atEn/Fs = 2
(Lally et al.,1975) and En/Fs = 1.5 (Grove, 1982) are superimposed for comparison. A suggested metastable coherent solvus at Fs =
O consistent with the above data is superimposed.
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spinodal. The position of McCallister's (1978) composi-
tion (Di5aEna6) within the proposed Di-En coherent spin-
odal (1100-1300"C range of Fig. l) solid circles is, there-
fore, consistent with a mechanism of later stage spinodal
coarsening rather than an approach to the coherent
solvus.

Recently, the use ofcoarsening slopes based on wave-
length changes with time during isothermal annealing
were compared with the experimental results of small-
angle neutron scattering (Jantzen, 1978; Jattzen et al.,
1981 a,b), via the kinetic Rundman-Hilliard (1967) analy-
sis for spinodal decomposition and via the Porod (1951)
analysis for delineation of nucleation and growth in order
to distinguish between regimes of spinodal coarsening
and nucleation and growth. At a given composition,
annealing sequences yielded coarsening slopes approach-
ing zero at temperatures corresponding to and above the
spinodal boundary. As the temperature regime of the
spinodal boundary is approached, the annealing se-
quences obey a tl/3 rate law. Therefore, coa.qsening by
nucleation and growth at tr/3 (McCallister, 1978; Nord
and McCallister,1979; Nord, 1980) may be indistinguish-
able from spinodal coarsening at tll3 unless time-rempera-
ture annealing sequences are examined for each bulk
composition.

The kinetic evolution of microstructures in natural
pyroxenes is closely related to cooling rate (Grove, 1982;
Nord and McCallister, 1979). However, the tr/3 growth
region of spinodal coarsening (coarsening of modulated
structures) and the tl/3 coarsening regime suggested by
Nord and McCallister (1979) at the coherent solvus
(coarsening kinetics in the region of nucleation and
growth) may be difrcult to distinguish. Both are diffusion-
controlled processes. The distinction may, indeed, be (1)
the size regime, e.9., in metallic systems lamellar coars-
ening is observed up to a wavelength of 1000A (Butler and
Thomas, 1970) while spinodal decomposition is of the 20-
2fi)A regime; or (2) the time-temperature regime, e.g.,
comparisons of textures annealed 4 to 22M hours for
DisaEn+o (McCallister, 1978) at 1300'C vs. 359 to 1600
hours for Wo25En31Fsaa (Nord and McCallister, 1979 in
Buseck et al., 1980) at 1000"C.

Incoherent vs. coherent equilibrium

The discussion of the compositional limitations of
lamellar phases formed by spinodal decomposition vs.
lamellar phases formed by nucleation and growth as given
by Cameron and Papike (1981) demonstrates the existing
confusion between coherent and incoherent equilibrium.
The coherent phases formed by nucleation and growth
can have the compositional limits of the coherent solvus
before the incoherent equilibrium phases are formed:
exsolution lamellae formed by coherent precipitation and
growth may, therefore, not have the equilibrium composi-
tion. Only exsolution lamellae formed by incoherent
nucleation and growth will have the equilibrium solvus

composition on those coherent precipitates that have lost
coherency. Spinodally formed lamellae or coherent la-
mellae formed by nucleation and growth would r?ot reach
the composition limits of the equilibrium incoherent sol-
vus in a crystalline system unless (l) no strain existed,
meaning that the lattice parameters of the exsolving
phases were identical or (2) unless the exsolving phases
lost their coherency after spinodal coarsening or coherent
nucleation and growth, e.9., coarsening within the coher-
ent solvus field.

A differentiation must be made between a coherent and
an incoherent equilibrium phase diagram. The coherent
phase diagram is always metastable and lies within the
unstressed equilibrium phase diagram. The coherent
phase diagram is a real, metastable phase diagram since it
involves reversible metastable equilibrium, which is sub-
ject only to the constraint that the lattices remain continu-
ous. The spinodal which leads to spontaneous decompo-
sition is thus the spinodal of the coherent free energy
curve of the metastable coherent phase diagram (Cahn,
l96E). The interpretation ofthe coherent phase diagram is
subtle and caution should be exercised when data are
interpreted and subsequently quoted.

Conclusions

Theoretical treatments of spinodal decomposition are
kinetic models of the decomposition mechanism. Use of
morphologic or textural arguments to determine mecha-
nistic changes during the solidification of alloy, ceramic,
or mineralogic systems can be misleading. The literature
on spinodal mechanisms in Fe-free proxene systems is
confusing, but forms a consistent picture when the ex-
perimental data for iron-free and iron-enriched pyroxenes
are compared and related to the more recent mathemati-
cal treatments of late-stage spinodal decomposition. In
particular the following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) A coherent solvus in the iron-free pyroxene system
can be calculated from the coherent spinodal of McCallis-
ter and Yund (1975) and other known experimental data.

(2) This coherent phase diagram is consistent with
available experimental and textural data for synthetic and
natural iron-free pyroxenes.

(3) Comparison with the data for iron-rich pyroxenes
suggests that the width ofthe coherent spinodal constricts
when the iron-free pyroxene join is approached.

(4) Late stage spinodal textures coarsen via a tl/3 rate
law and the Di5Ena6 data (McCallister, 1978) between
ll00-1300'C is consistent with the model of late stage
spinodal coarsening rather than an approach to the coher-
ent solvus.

(5) Coarsening by nucleation and growth at a ttt3 rate
and late stage spinodal coarsening at ttt3 may be indistin-
guishable unless time-temperature sequences are exam-
ined; more experimental evidence is necessary to un-
equivocally attribute iron-free pyroxene textures to
decomposition by a spinodal mechanism.
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